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CHAPTZR I
THE PROBmI
INT::l.ODUCTION
£leading has alvlays been the cause of much concern in educational
systems in the United States. This attitude is justified Hllen readine
is considered the crux of most learning and a high premium is placed
on high school and college achievement.1
Recent research studies in the field of readin~ have pointed
to the fact that failure in the beginning staees of reading is of too
frequent consequence. Flow'er states the alarming fact of the high
incidence of reading failure when he estimates the actual numbers to be
as many as 300.000 of the more than 2, 000,000 school beginners. Even
if half accurate, the high incidence of such disorders outranks other
major disorders of childhood. 2
These statistics take on added significance uhen seen as a
p~JcholoGicnl influence on the personality of the child. Austin, in
the Harvard Pl.8port on Reading., connnents on the psychological aspects
of readiI i.f; retardation.
lFlorence Roswell and Gladys Natchez, ReadinG Disability-Dia~osis
and Treatment (Nell York: Basic Books, Inc., 1964), p. 1.
2Richard F1o~rer (od.), Reading Disorders (Philadelphia: F.A. Davis,
1965), p. 1.
1
2The c}rlld liho is performing consistently below the level of
his potentiality is inevitably influencing the development of his
Olm self-concept, his peer-group status, and ultimately his be-
l1avioral role as an adult. In none of the curriculum areas is
tIns truer than in reading. Attitudes tOHard school as a phase of
onels lifo in a broader sense are greatly influenced by th~ success
or failure, the sense of achievement or frustration, in the field
of reading that tho child enC01ll1ters from his earliest days in
school.3
Statement of the Problem
The purpose of this investigation is to present in a concise
form the findings of outstanding specialists in the field of reading,
especially on the subject of reading disability. Althoueh the v~iterls
prime interest lies in the primar"J field, much of the literature dealing
with reading disability does not s:peci~J grade levels. Il'herefore,
articles dealing "t'rlth reading disability in general 't-Jill also be cited
vrhen they are applicable to this study.
Limitations of the Investigation
This study is limited to the examination of reading disabilities
of children in the first three grades of the elementary school who are
of normal or superior ability and have difficulty interpreting and
reproducing the visual language symbols. Investi~ations of intelligence
and reading ability 't·r.i..ll not be considered here.
Significance
It is hoped that the contents of this paper "t'rlll provide the
reader i'r.i.. th an overvielf of the nature of reading disability, its causes
and suggest possible means of remediation.
~.!ary Austin, The First R (NevI York: Hacmillan Co., 1963),
p. 115.
3Definition of Terms
Basic to the consideration of reading disability is a t~ue undcr-
st~~ding of the reading process itself. Reading in its broadest sense
concerns the development of meaning in response to stimuli and for the
PW1)ose of guiding behavior. The important factors here are the develop-
ment and manipulation of meaning \D. th reference to st:L"'nUli, not the
stimuli themselves.4
In a more limited sense, reading is a process involving visual
discrimination, independent identification of words, rhythmic progression
aiong a line of print, accuracy in the return SHeep of the eye and ad-
justment of rate.5
Expanding upon this latter view,Dechro1~ states that reading is
a sensory process. Initially, sensation is the first occurence in all
perception. The reader reacts visually to the graphic symbol. l~ading
can also be termed a perceptual process. Conceptual thought is required
to react lnth meaning to the word, the sentence, and the paragraph.6
Initially, a child must learn that printed wordslltalk. II That is,
he must understand that the printed 't'Tord has the same meaning as the
spoken Hord. 7 This verJ basic CD ncept lies at the root of the definition
I .
4:'lilliam H. Burton, Heading in Child Deve1ol)ment (Indianapolis:
Bobbs~1errill, 1956), p. 10.
5Guy L. Bond and Hiles A. Tinker, Reading Difficu1ties-T'neir
Diagnosis and Correction (1101J York: Appleton-Century Crofts, 1967), p. 21.
6:Emerald V. Dechant, Improvine the Teaching of Reading (Enele'tvood
Cliffs: Prentice I~, 1964), p. 10.
1:John Honey (ed.), The Disabled Header (Baltimore: JOM Hoy>kins,
1966), p. 42.
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of reading as used in the present paper.
Analyzing the contents of these definitions a bit further, it
can be seen that there are itTD.YS of characterizing the behavior "le call
reading.
It is receJ.VJ.ng co~n.'":lunic2.tion; it is mal·:inG discrimin.J.tive
responses to grap:1ic sj'T,lbols; it is dccoding gra)hic s~7171bols to
speech; and it is gettinr; meanine from the printed paGe•••• '£11e
average clrlld, llhen he begins lc~rninG to read, has a1l~eady mastered
to .:l. marvelous extent the art of Q:Omr:lUnication. He can s~eek and
understMd his mID languaGc in a fairly complex 1'Iay, employing
lmits of language in a fairly complex way, employing units of lan-
guage organized in a hierarchy and with a grarrnnatical structure. 8
\nlatever definition is adapted, it must be concluded that it has
as its foundation, verbal manipulation, 'toJ'hether this be internalized
or expressed in response to a stimuli.
Therefore, to read, fol101rlng the usual approaches, the child must
learn the relationship of printed to oral language. He must under-
stand that a printed Hord stands for a spoken word and has the same
meaning as that word. 9
~~len this learning cycle involving the development of verbal skills
proceeds at a pace commensurate 1-lith the child's mental ability, there
is no problem. IIDwover, itlhen there is a significant difference between
the child's actual achievement level and his functioning capacity, and
this persists and fails to yield to repetition of routine instruction,
there exists a case of learning disability.
Blbid•
9Bond, p. 21.
10Jerome Hellmuth (ed.), Learninr.- Disorders (Seattle: Jerome IIell~uth,
1965), p. 172.
5
TIle Greatest incidence of le~rning disability h~s allTays
been in reading. Over the ye2.rs the nomenclature has been changed.
1,nlatcver the nane, the meaning is eenerally the same-an inabiHty
to mru(c sense of printed synlbols, th~t is, inability to read.
~~e most popular description of reading difficulty is described
by the term dyslexia.
~rslexia, as distinguished from other reading difficulties,
such as short attention span, emotional blockinG, poor conprehen-
sion, is concerr,ed !1rimarily idth 1-ford rccognition ••••According
to current thinking, dyslex:i.~ is considered separate from mentnl
deficiencies and overall retardation of learning even though the
mechanism of disability in the two groups may show considerable
overlap.12
Other terms llhich require defining for purposes of classific.:',:ii on
arc taken from the DictionarY of Education.13
dysgraphia-disability in handv~iting.
ar;nosia-inability to recoenize the signific:-nce of sensory
stmuli; there are different types dependinG ulJon the sense
involved, nD~ely, visual, auditory, tactile, olfactory and
gust:ltory.
It ,is the p1L.-pose of the VTriter in the remainder of this paper
to deal Hith the nature of rCCl,cling clisability, its causes and the
theories explaining them and to suggest means of remediation.
llIbid.
12
Ibid., p. 189.
13 (Carter V. Good (ed.), Diction:J.ry of Education NelT York:
NeGraw Hill, 1959).
CHAPTER II
THE NATURE AliD CAUSZS OF READING DISlillILITY
General Nature of Reading Disability
The increased numbers of research studies devoted to reading
disability point to the fact that there is growing concern for this
educational problem.
Thompson summarizes the comments of leading reading authorities
\on.th regard to reading disability as folloH'S:
Orton (1926) originally estimated that 4 per cent of school
children have specific reading disability, but later he raised the
fieure to about 10 per cent.
l'Ionroe (1932), a pioneer in remedial reading, in her book,
Children ~,Jho Carmot Read, stated categorically that 12 per cent
of the total school population have reading retardation.
Gray (1939) said: 1I11ccords of the achievements of pupils shall
that 20 to 30 per cent of the pupils who enter eit~er junior
or senior high school read so poorly that they can eneage in
required reading activities only In.th great difficulty. 11
Halgren (1950) reporting his studies in St-mden, calculated
that 10 per cent of the population have a definite degree of reo-d-
ing disability. Hermann (195.5), reporting his studies in Denmark,
likc't·n.se estimated the incidence at about 10 per cent.
Fabian (1955) defiJled reading disability as more than 25 per
cent deviation from the norm and found such in 10 per cent of the
children in several second grades. Hinety-five per cent of these
children vdth reading disability were boys.
'Uitty (19.56) records that Ita study of 7,380 Graduates from
the eighth grade in one large city school showed that 2,169 were
reading at or belovT the sixth grade level. This indicates that
almost one third of these graduates '\-Tere retarded in reading. 1I
6
7Rabinovitch (1959) said: "Probably 10 per cent of children
of average intelligence in our American schools are reading so
inadequately for their grade placement th~t their total adjustment
is impaired. II
Halcutt (1961) stated: "In the official jargon, 'congenital'
inadequacy is kn01·m as slJecific readine disability, and it is
suffered by anyl1hore from 20 to 35 per cent of our young people. 1I
Lippman (1962), in his book on child psychiatry, started the
chapter on reading disability ruth this statelTlGnt: liThe problem
of reading disability is s~4frequent (affecting 10 to 15 per cent
of school chilclren)1I • • •
In an effort to explain the e)~ct nature of reading disability,
the classifications posed by Kolson dlld Kaluger "lill be adopted.
They define tuo distinct categories of primary and secondary reading
disability:
Primary reading disability is a coneenital reading disability
havi....ng a s]Jecific syndrome. It is characterized b~y" the presence
to some degree of qyslexia, qysgraphia, dyscalculia, right-left
c~sorientation nnd agnosia.
Secon~ reading disability is an acquired reading disability
havine no specific pyndrome ap,licable to the entire category.
The cause or causes seem difficult to fL'"ld. .Anamolies existing
in sGcon~~ry readinI5disability cases also exist in some of the mostproficient readers.
lUthough aclmouledging these categories as valid, it CD.Il still
be seen from personal experience as lv-ell as from knouledge of other
learning disability cases, that often particular ex~ples of reading
disability may overlap the boundaries of these areas.
The following enumeration of causes is arranGed in the order
of increQsing involvement of the organism so that disability from a more
11, (C<-+IJ.oyd Thompson, Reading Disability Springfield: Charles •
~lomas, 1966), p. xiii.
15Clifford Kolson and George Kaluger, Clinical Asnects of Hemcdial
ileacling (Springfield: Charles C. 'Ihomas, 1963), p. 19.
8involved cause is almost sure to have elenents of all the preccdinz
causes.
Confucian fro~~ Eissed or Erroneous Lcarni~- 1'lhen te2.chinG
:nethods arc not adapted to the child I:J level of underst<mdinG nnd
l1:len instruction is not focused on ~1is confusion nnd errors, this
r8prescnts tC2chcr-perpetuatod readinr, disability.
E'notional Intcrfercncc- Host reading disability cases have
emotional probler.1ri, p~rt.iculD.rly feelings of inadequacy, but in
order for er.10tions to be considered as a c~use of re:lding dis-
ability a 't'lay in uhich le·:l.rninG is int8rfercd \on. th needs to be
stipulated. }nrthermorc, emotional difficulties may be present
and represent only a contributing difficulty rather than a pri-
mary cause.
Neurological D;zsfunctionins- a third cause of reading disability,
uhich H.a.binovitch has called primary reading disability, is neuro-
logical qysfunctioning. This c~6be readily conceptualized by
teachers as massive unreadiness.
Hithin the last category can be distinguished neurological dys-
functioning due to damage or to genetic factors. Thus it can'be seen
that reading disability is a subtle and difficult condition to describe.17
Description of the I~tardcd TIcader
1~ere are aL~ost as mnny categories ro1d descriptive titles for
dis3.bled readers as there 2.re authors VIho have delved into this area.
Initially, a broad definition lrl.ll serve best.
The disabled reader is, in eeneral, ono 1:110 h<:ts had an oppor-
tuni t;;r to le8.rn to reCld, but 1-1ho is not reading as lrell as could
be e~ected by his aural verbal ability, his mental ca~acity and
his success in non-readin~ le~rnings. He is, in reality, the child
1vho is e.t the 101>"er end of the reading distriEution uhen compared
Vlith other children of his general capacity.l
l6J • ~\llen Figurel (ed.), Reading as an Intellectual Activity
(New York: Scholastic, 1963), p. 142.
l7Bond and Tinker, p. 82.
18
Ruth Strang, The DiaGIlostic Teaching of Reacting (NC-';'l York:
HcGrm·;-Hill, 1964), p. 13.
9The large incidence of children in this category has not been
determined but the alarminG fact is that they have not auffered brain
~a~e or disor~anization severe enough to cause permanent impairment
of their intellectual functioning; their disability is often not due
to visual, aUditory or physical defects.19
Examining the readers deacribed in Kolson and Kaluger1s categories
of prima~J and secondary disability cases, i t c~m be seen that the reader
suffering from primary disability is one having a defective acquiring
capacity for reading. Although the defect has a frumilial history, thereby
indicating a lJossible constitutional bias, there is no defect in the sense
organs nor any internal or external DU1ibitory facts. This defect,
however, persists into adulthood. 20
In contrast to these are the children suffering from second~
reading disability liho can be helped by remedial trea~~ent to the point
where they can be returned to a normal classroom situation and make
progress. 21
}bny other authors have made attempts to cite ch~acteristic be-
havior of the retarded reader. For example, Str~g describes the re-
tarded reader as one who ••• IIusually learns more from listening than
from reading. In an accepting atmosphere, he also talks much better
than he reads. 1I22
Cases of severe retardation are evident in the following s.y.mptoms
19
Bond and Tinker, p. 82.
20Kolson and Kaluger, p. 19.
21Ib o d 1
--2:--, p. 2 •
22Strang, p. 21.
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or a conbination of them: (1) severe blending deficiency, (2) abnor-
mally slow rate even on familiar material, (3) deficient discrimination
of sounds nnd visual symbols. 23
i;1hatever tl1e description attempted, the consensus of opinions
given by reading specialists points to the facts that tIle ret~rded reader
lull e7lUbit a combination of symptoms depending upon the factors re-
sponsible for his.tUlique case of reading retardation.
?or purposes of grouping categories of disabled readers can be
designated according to the seriousness of their reading problem. These
have been defined by Bond and Tinker:
Simple ret~dation cases deal ,iLth children lmose re~ding ability
is generally immature, but balanced.
Specific retardation cases deal ui th children lrhO are lOll in
achievement regarding one or more of the basic skills.
Limiting disability cases deal In.th children uho are deficient
in basic skills to such an extent that further grov~h is precluded.
Complex disability cases also rule out further reading grm·rth
because of deficiencies in basic abilities complicated by rejection
of readinG due to a complication of causcs. 24
Causes of Reading Disability
In referring to causes of reading disability, certainly the
most widely accepted opinion of reading authorities is the concept of
multiple-factors of causation.
The multiple-causation theory of reading retardation st~tes that
usually several neg~tive factors operate jointly to prevent a child
from le~rning to read. If a child has a single handicap, he may
23Smith and Carrigan, The Nature of Reading Disability (Neu York:
Harcourt Brace, 1959), p.S.
2hBond and Tinker, p. 99.
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compensate for it in some way and thus learn despite his difficulty.
Hhen several handicapping factors exist simultnneously, they form an
insurmountable obstacle and the child cannot overCOcie them and learn
successfully. TIlerefore, it is not at all uncommon to discover a child
struggling under several handicaps, most of which ha~e to be eliminated
before he can be taught to read. TIle greater the number of factors in-
volved, the more serious the reading problem tends to be, and the more
difficult it is to overcome. 25
TIle causes of reading difficulties may differ from one pupil
to another, but not only 't-ri.thin the same classroom but even among sib-
lings. TIlese factors may be inherent in the child himself or may be
external factors related to conditions at home, in the community, or
at 5choo1. 26
Honroc, one of the chief proponents of this theory, lists the
factors related to reading disability as fo1101'1s:
Difficulties related to visual aspects of readine;
Difficulties related to auditory aspects of reading;
Difficulties related to motor aspects;
Difficulties related to conceptual aspects;
Difficulties related to methodology;
Difficulties related to enviromental aspects;
Difficulties related to emotional aspects. 27
Her philosophy ldth regard to reading disability can be surnt"ned
251-1. F. Pollack and Josephine Piekarz, Reading I.lroblcms and
Problem lleaders (New York: David HcKay Co., 1963), p. 15.
26roid•
27}Iarion 11onroe, Children ~~]ho Cannot Read (Chicago: University
of Chicago Press, 1936), p. 110.
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1) Ho one factor is present for all cases.
2) ~ach differentiating factor Shows overlap bet~leen groups of
reading-defect cases.
3) Zach differentiating factor ShOHS an overlap.
4) Factors that are not statistically significant in differentiat-
ing eroups seem to be defin i t>:\:l impeding factors in individual
cases.
5) l"le reading defect may result in those cases in Hhich the nUr.lber
or strength of the impeding factors is grgater than the number
or strength of the facilitating factors. 2
Each,; of these will be considered in turn under the more eener3.l
headings of constitutional, emotional, social and educational factors
of readL!g disability.
Constitutional Factors
TI1ere are tl1ree vital aspects in describing the role of vision
in effective reading behavior. l~ading can be impaired by a lack of
clear cut images, a lack of discrimination of spacial orientation and
a lack of precision in discrimination. 29
Poor visual acuity in itself cnnnot be blamed for inability to
read. It can, however, contribute to slow reading by its combination
with other factors. The fact that a poor reader becomes a better one
after acquirine glasses may be due to a change in motivation rather than
to a change in the retinal image. 30
28Ibid•
29Ibid., p. 105.
30Richard FlO't-J'er (cd.), Reading Disorders (Philadelphia: F.A.
Davis, 1965), p. h2.
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Problems of muscular imbnlnnce and cxJ'nvergcnce are possible
en-uses of :reading difficulty because they may slow up the process of
learning to read or make the task tiring nnd unpleasant. negarcUess
of the disorder suspected, a child should have his vision tested if
he is experiencing reading difficulty. 31
Auditory difficulties may also be related to reading failure.
Lack of auditory acuity, lack of precision in discrli~ation of speech
sounds and faulty discrimination of the temporal sequence of sounds can
be drawbacks ~ success in reading. An estimated 3 per cent of the
children have hearing problems which; affect reading. 32
With regard to the motor aspects related to reading, deficien-
cies may be caused by lack of precision in motor control of the eyes,
in speech or in motor response. Several theories have evolved in an
effort to eA~lain the difficulties experienced in these areas. 33
Orton 1 S vieloJ' 't'dth regard to reading disability and visual mem.ory
are based on those of Hinshc11'lood. He pegan in.th FdnshellJ'ood I s concep-
tion, but found it necessary to modify the model. 3h HinsllelHood placed
emphasis on tlro import~t factors. (1) There nre often several cases
of disorder of vision. (2) The symptoms of reading failure are much
the same as those 1fhich appear in adults who have lost the capacity to
read because of brain damage. 35 This llinshelwood attributed to the fact
31Ibid., p. 43.
32}bnroc, p. 106.
33H:i.les A. Zintz, Corrective Reading (Dubuque: Hi11iarn' C. Bro'tm.,
1966), p. 230.
34Honroe, p. 106.
35JOhnson, p~3.
that there was a congenital defect of development of this particular
area of the brain in children. As a result, the angular gyrus region
where photographic memories are stored could no longer function
properly. 36
Orton's views are similar, however, he could not accept the
areuement for defective development suggested by the term "congenital
Hord blindness ll as he smi this to be misleadine. He did not see the
problems as congenital, nor did he speak of this disability as being
blind to words. Referring to the symptom of reversed syllables in
speaking, so common among those with this disability, Orton ~osits
failU11 e to establish a unilateral hemisphere dominance as the cause of
deficient visual memory.37
His ideas on the subject are well summarized and explained
by Johnson as follows:
Orton agreed that the disturbance was one of defect of visual
memory. He explained it in terms of inability to retain a visual
picture uhich uould lead to rocoGIlition of the form lrhen it "\Jas
again encountered. He held to the earlier idea of actu.J.1 records
stored in the brain. He saH ih is process as a function of both
hemispheres of the brain, each forming its O}ID record ·of the word
form which nas seen. One side of the brain was dominant and the
records, or engrams, in that hemiphere were retaL"1ed for inter-
pretation of the word form '\-Then it was again encountered. The
engrams formed in the non-dominant hemisphere, oppositely orienta-
ted, "VTere elided under normal conditions. \Jhcn the dominance in
the brain was not clearly established , he felt that these reversed
engrams intcrfQrred vnth proper identification of previously con-
tacted forms. 3b
Another theory of disability concerned ~·dth constitutional
adaptabi1;.ty is that of Honoy:.· It describes briefly the lallS of
36Ibid.
31Ibid•
38Ibid.
directional orientation and form constancy.
The 1m.; of directional const3.!'1cy states that letters of the
same shape have the smne symbolic value only if their directional
oriontQtion is identical.
'111e second amendment, the la~I of form constancy, st3.tes that
letters of similar shape are identical in symoolic value only if
their parts are identical. 'rhis IaH itself, houever, is co....n1)li-
cated by the necessity of nodification to permit some changes,
such as allowance for capitals and small, font styles and
differences in cursive and manuscript. 39
~lith relation to these la;'lS, tuo possible neurophysycholoGicl
defects may be allied with reading disability. They are disability
for conceptualizing space-form relationships and disability for risht-
left orientation in space though both these disorders may exist vdth-
put concomitant reading disability.40
1'lith this theory, as '\-lith others, the concept of maturation plays
a vital role. It is possible that the differentiation of directional
sense and territoriality is more common in boys than in girls, and
therefore, a great.er proportion of boys are dyslexic.41
Difficulties related to conceptual aspects of reading can also be
an impediment to success. This v[ould include a lack of vocabulary and
a lack of facility in language orientation.
The synaptic transmission theory of disability nro'Oosetlby Smith
... ...
39.
CnrrigdIl, p.20.
and l:Oney, p. 408 •
and Carrigan, may in some 'tfays explain a render I s failure to blend, im-
prove rate and to discriminate words. 42
39Alexander and Honey, p. 405.
hoHoney, p.
41
.lUexander
42Smith and
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A chemical imbD.1a.nce supposedly exists between Ach and Che
two metabolites uhich affected the synaptic tranmnission of neural
messages to the brain. TI1e concentration level of theso two substances,
or the relative dominance of either of the tvIO, constitutes the dimen-
sion of their experL~entation.43
Related in some l-lays to this theory are the studies and obser-
vations of Delacato. He states that • • • "man has evolved to the point
that the two hemisiJheres of the brain, althoug:1 they mirror each other
physically, have differentiated functions. 1I44 Thus, right-handed
humans are one-sided, i.e., they are right-eyed, ri~ht-footed and right-
handed, 1nth the left cortical hemisphere controlling the organism.
Trauma of the 00 ntrolling her.rl.sphol"'O results in a loss of la..'1guagc skills,
but equally important, trauma of the subdominant area results in a loss
of the tonal factor. 45 Tne keynote, then, to Delacato's hope of lwlping
the disabled reader is to establish laterality. Once this is done,
subjects supposedly learn to read normally, even rapidly.46
Departing from the realm of the neurological but still relating
to the physical factors is the concept of maturational lag as rel~ted
to reading disability.
Olson, tl1rough his investigation vlhich arrived at the concept of
43Zintz , p. 284.
44Carl H. Delacato, TI10 Treatment nnd Prevention of i~ading
Problems (S9ringfield: Charles C. Thomas, 1963)~ p. 19.
4>Ibid., p. 20.
46Ibid•
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organismic age, explains the child's development in terms o£ the
physical grolrth stages throuc;h vrhich he passos. In the total grot·rth
pattern of the child are included such £actors as physical dimension,
ossification of bones, erruption of teeth, strength of motor develop-
ment, vital capacity, physiological factors, social cOffigetence, de-
velopment of interest, emotions anu interye:csonal relati,)ns.47
This consideration of the child1s complete maturational level
is, according to Olson, supposed to show a strong correlation.
Emotional Factors
Thus far, the constitutional factors related to reading disability
have been considered. N01-t, vle 'trill examine the emotional factors ulrich
contribute to this same disability.
Reading is Dll act of behavior and so must. be related to per-
sonality. T'nough some research in reading has found that reading
retardation apparently is related to particular kinds of personality
disorders, it is much too early to sp{3r "';n.th certainty as to H~lich
is the cause and which is the effect.4 .
Another author alludes to the individuality of the reader as
related to emotional factors:
Reading is an expression of individuality, reading difficulty
is a s~rmptom of personality disturbance. Thus, whatever is cb ne to
build up the pupil!s personality to help him to become more self-
reliant, hopeful and successful, is to contribute to reading
improvement.49
47Jolmson, p. 6.
48S· 1. or... "mc a~r ~'.d..W.,
Improvement, III, No. I
49Strang, p. 8.
"Factors in Reading Retardation, U Reading
(Fall, 1965), p. 1.
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Success in initial stages of reading as well as feelings of
adequacy at each step are vital tO~Tard building an independent reader.
Witty found,for eY~le, that in investigations referred to
earlier, on-third of the students reported their introduction to
reading as unsuccessful, and the e)~erience cmbarrasing and frustrating.50
Failure experiences of any kind frequently have severe effect
on a child's personality. E~.ch inc:lividual has a need for achievenent
and '~len this is rendered inpossible in a given area such as reading,
the likelihood of personality maladjustment is increased. A child is
apt to develop certain escape zr:·'chanisms in order to make the situation
comfortable for himself.5l
Each unconscious attitude, or underlying thread involves many
fears. Because the emotional problems connected iuth learning to read
can be so serious, m~y investigators feel that emotional stability
should be established before any remedial l;ork is begun. 52
The referrals for such emott onal problems sllould COlne from the
agency most responsible for the child's readine perfornance. Tne tot~l
person must be considered~ not just the surface symptoms.53
Fernald eives t't'10 general n:tethods for handling emotional problems:
5~Paul Hitty, The Teaching of Reading' (Chicago: Heath, 1966)
p. 293.
51Glenn H. Blair, Diagnostic and R.emedial Teaching (Hm'T York:
Hacmil1an, 1946), p. 11.
52Grace H. Fernald, Hemedial Teclmiques in Basic School Subjects
(NevT York: HcGraH Hill, 1943), p. 7.
53Ibic4
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1) Some fom of the analytic method
2) l~conditioning so thnt there is a lapse of any stimulation
that might give rise to the emotions and modify or eliminate it;
then.pro~~de some substitute stimulus connected lath a positive
emotJ.on. J4
Those in need of a psychotherapist can be recognized by
these s:mptoms:
i) '1.I.10S8 Hho do not profit fror.l tile usual tutoring in reading skills.
2) ThoGC ullo, uhen objectively measured, score "i"mil, but do not
function tJell in practic~l reading situations.
3) TIlose who read effectively but vnlo have the concept th~t they
are poor readers; they never seem to please ·Ulemselves.
4) 1bose vnlO score hieh on vocabul~ but have trouble relating
ideas in vocabulary sections.
5) Those Hho have high accuracy but 10vl speed.
6) Those \vho complain of headaches and breathlessness, but no cause
can be f OUIld.
7) Those Hho burst into tears when confronted lrl.th reading tasks
or ShOH other signs of accute anxiety.
8) Those Vl~1.0 have visual or hearing difficulty of psychos.omatic
origin.
9) Those \.;ho report fgtigue and discomfort as they read, "wrl.th
no apparent cause.55
In short, any factor or combination of factors relating to
reading success and failure may sap the child I s vitality and dep:tive
him of the energy necessary to stay alert and focus his attention on
learning.56
Social Factors
Closely related to the emotional factors of readllle difficulty
are those involved vath social interaction. Inadequacy in one of these
a~eas can automatically mean failure in the other.
54Ibid•
S5Beula.i1 ....E?hron, Emotional Difficulties in Reading (Nell York:
Juli~l Press, 19~3), p. 282.
56Pollack and Piekarz, p. 16.
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Since the social interaction of primary children takes place
chiefiy in the context of t:olO home, the ~ci§.l effects u?on reading
are verJ likely to be a result of good or poor communication and
security in this enviroment. Hobinson states that 54.5% of cases
of reading disability are due to poor family relationships.57
In a study cited by Chandler, j superior rating in rencline ability
was positively correlated fnth socio-economic level. lbe number of
books and other reading materials in the home llere directly influential
on reading abilit Jr in this study.58
Finally, in the area of social interaction, the close connection
bet,reen social acceptance in the home and acceptance by peers and see
110W they are closely bound together in their influence upon the child's
self-concept.
Educational Factors
In considering the educational f~ctors in reading disability
the aspects of t8~chor, pupil and method must bo considered.
LearninG is a function of the total situ~tion surroundiJlg the
child. Le~rning is guided by purpose ~~d consists in livinG
~~d doing; in having e:AlJerienccs and in seeking to underst~lnd
the meDning ofthern. Learning, in IlUffian beiDgs at least, in its
highest foms is an intelligent, a creative process, not a mere
matter of 3timulus and response, conditioncd refle:~es and habit
forming or strengthenigg and weakening connections between the
stimulus and response.~~
57Helen H. Robinson, llhj0PuEils ?ail in Readin(: (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 19+6, p. 220.
58Theodore Chandler, ItReadinr, Disability and Socio-Econor.ll.c
Status, II JOlli~al of Readin~, X, No.~ (October, 1966), p.5.
59Gerald Yoakar.t, 1m Introduction to Teaching and Le~ning
(New York: }~cmillan, 1935), p. 21.
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The degree to 'I-J'hich the reading prograril is individualized to
meet t:le needs of the child 'Hill, to a great extent, influence its effec-
tiveness. A conce:)t relatively nen in the eeil cational field' er.11jhasizes
the importance of recognizing variations in cOGnitive style.
Cognitive style ••• refers to the individual's characteristic
mode of approach to problem solvine Jnd COGnitive tasks. There is
Iittlo doubt tho.t =)(~ople carl be characterized according to cogni-
tivo style. Some ch ildren tend to approach a neH problem aggre::>sive-
ly :lIld impulsively-look at the llroblom as a 1'11101e, not being concerned
uith specific parts or aspects. Others, in contrast, tend to be
very analytical in their npprou.ch and hancUe a problcr:l by dividing
it into sub::>ections. l~'1otl1er tYT>e of cognitivo st~rle or ap~)roach
is kn01Jl1 as IIleveling; II Levelers look for similarities ar,long
the aspects of problerils with l;hich they are dealing. others tend
to IIsharpen," emphasizing the differences. 60
An understanding and appreciation of these differences in the
thiru(ing process is vital to successful instruction. Undoubtedly,
this yuts a heavy burden upon the teacher Hho is the mo::>t irnport~t
com:)onent. As stated in the studies of first grade programs, the
teacher is the most important contribution to any learning situation.
TIlis is especially true in the initial stages of language
arts instl~lction:
• • •approximately 50~-; of the child's school tiYilC in tho first
three ye~rs is given over to lQnguagc arts, the nost L~portant
teacher lTOuld be the one dealing uith reading, spelling ;md vlri tinge
TI1is teacher would be highly trained in the recoGnition of special
disnbilities and in all remedial technioues used in the language
field outside of speech disorders •••61
60FloHer, p. 35.
61
Thompson, p. 165.
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Any child eJq)eriencing difficulty in a learning situation,
especially rC.J.dine, needs to be givon specific (X) nsideration as far
as a choice of methods and mntorials are concerned. On the whole,
most reading programs could be improved by (1) additional mn.terials,
especially trade books, (2) improved diagnostic procedures, (3) class-
room teachers l-lho vrere better trained in the field of readinB, (4) clinics
for special cases, (5) earlier identification of problems, (6) closer
cooperation between reading and classroom teachers. 62
62Austin, p. 130.
CI-IAPTRt.Tt III
DIAGNOSIS OF READING DISABILITY AT THE PHIl"LillY LZVBL
The evaluation of human abilities is one of the most difi'icult
of all processes. It is one of the rom t difficult yet moo t basic
duties of a teacher vnlich is a cause of ereat concern, however, ~dthout
it there could be little progress. Education, then, in its broadest
sense may be said to be a continuous process involving learning and evalu-
ating.63
The able retarded rea.der has the ability to make progress, but
needs to be identified, helped and understood so as to attain his read-
ing potential. 1mtially, it is the insight of the teacher to identi fy
and analyze this reader, evaluating his progress in t:le light of his
abilities, and diagnosing further me~hods to be used. 6h
I
Diagnosis is an essential part of the teacher's evaluation
of a child's abilities. It is a systematic exploration carried on by
an indiVidual lvho has theoretical background and practical experience.
It involves (1) knolilng what questions to ask, (2) selecting procedures
which supply needed facts, (3) interpreting the meaning of findings
63George Pappas, Reading in the PrimarY School (New York:
Hacmillan, 1962), p. 117.
64Strang, p. 13.
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correctly, (4) comprehending the interrelationships of these facts
and the meanings in order to arrive at a clear, correct and useful
understanding of the problem situation.65
Helen Robinson rer-orts the principlcs of diagnosis as follows:
Establish the proper climate and develop an interpersonal
relationship which is conducive to reading success. To do this you
must accept the retarded reader as a person who has certain problems,
vThether they be academic, personal, or bo·th.
Detcl~e which methods and materials are best suited to each
inmvidual. Hhen the pupil is free to apply his energies to lcn.rning
it is essential that ever:rthing be done to hasten his improvement.
l"Taise ltlen it is honestly e~ed. Praise should be neithor lavish
nor undeserved; insincere praise becomes me~~gless.
Successful remedial instruction in reading is achieved by setting
goals, selecting appropriate methods for achieving ,each goa~~
and identifying the most useful materials for each purpose.
Diagnosis can be of three types: general diagnosis, analytical
diagnosis and case-study diagnosis. General diagnosis is made by study-
ing the results of general surveyor achievement tests in order to
locate areas of weakness. 'rhis information is obtained tllrouGh group
tests and other sources of information vlhich supply the teacher with
general knoHledge of the children. This type of diagnosis serves three
purposes, (1) it gives information neceSSalJr to adjust instruction to
meet needs; (2) it gives information necessary fo r adjusting instruc-
tion to individual differences and (3) helps to locate children vThose
reading ability is in need of detailed analysis.
65Richa.rd Burnett, liThe Diagnostic Proficiency of Teachers of
Reading, II The J.icading Teacher, XXI/ Ho. 1 (Janu~J, .1?63), p. 229.
66Helen Robinson, Understanding and Helping the aetarded l~ader,
ed. Ruth Strang, (Tuscon: University of Arizona), p.20.
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l\nalytical diagnosis explores specific strenGths and weaknesses
in reading. It indicates the skills nnd abilities wherein the child I s
wealmess lies.
TI1e tl1ird type, the caae-stuqy diagnosis method, includes and
goes beyond the first two types. It maintains the need ~r standar-
dized readine diagnostic tests or procedures, to reveal weaknesses in
word recognition, sight vocabulary or other difficulties inherent in
word attack problems.67
Pappas describes the role of diagnosis in the primary grades
in these words:
In the primary school, evaluation may cover a number of aspects
of re3.ding. TIle one which is of primary importance, and 'tvhich
may be classified as an inunediate objective, concerns the mastery
of mechanical skills and tcclmiques. HO\"1 nell is the pupil learn-
ing to use these skills and techniques in eve~Jday reading? This
question is uppermos~ in the mind of the teachers as the ro utine
of the day proceeds. 8
tlindful of the importance of diagnosis in pr~ grades,
several st~dardized tests employed in evaluation of the yOlUlg child's
abilities vdll be considered.
Formal Procedures
The Doren Diagnostic 2eading Test 69 is designed to measure
the degree to which the children have mastered the 1vord perception skills
67Bond and Tinker, p. 155.
68Pappas, p. 118.
69Z• tJ.n z,
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in the primary reading. The children who have mastered all the
skills through third grade 'Hill have a very high profile on this test.
A test such as this can reveal to the teacher which specific skills need
reteaching. A list of the subtests reveals ~le types of skills measured.
1. .Letter rccognition-Hatchinfj letters; matching capital and lo't-mr
C::lse letters; matching letters in print and cursive l'zriting
2. Beginning sounds- Find 't·mrds that begin alike; selectin proper
rhyming words in context
3. 1'1ho1e Hord recognition- Hatching words that are alik;e; finding
words that begin the same or have the sai'ne midcUe or ending.
4. Hords within 'tV'ords- Compound words; finding little 'tvords in
big ones; hearning the SaInG sounds in big and little words
5. Hearing speech consonants
6. Ending sounds
7. Blending
8. Rhyming
9. Vowel discrimination
10. Discriminative guessing
TIle Durrell Sullivan Capacity Test,70 another group test,
gives a good indication of the level at uhich a child should be reading
•
It is essentially a listening test. The result of this test yield a
comparison betVTeen aural verbal ability and reading ability. The test
booklet itself consists of a word meaning test and a paragraph meaning
test. The teacher reads words and selections and the children respond
by choosing appropriate pictures.
7°Bond and TUU(cr, p. 86.
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'fne Spache Diagnostic Heading Scales71 is an individual test
devised for elementary eradc children. It consists of a series of in-
tegrated tests developed over a period of eight years to ~rovide standar-
dized evaluations of oral and silent reacling Dlld auditory comprehension.
The test consists of three l~ord recognition lists, t't'rcnty-tHo
reading passages of graduated difficulty and six supplementary phonics
tests. TIle latter include consonant sounds, vowel sounds, consonant
blends, common ~llables, blending and letter sounds.
The Durrell Analysis of Reading Difficulty72 is an individual
dia~ostic test which measures oral reading, silent reading, listening,
flash word recognition, ''lord analysis, spelling and handvn:-iting. It
comprises one of the most carefully organized programs for individual
diagnosis.
The Gates l~Killop Test73 is composed of several distinct
sections to measure various aspects of reading development: Oral
reading; vocabulary on flash and untimed presentation; phrases on flash
and untimed presentation; blending; naming capitals and IO~-Ier case
letters; nonsense uords; initial , medial and final letters; v01-Tels;
auditory blending; spelling; syllabication and auditory discrimination.
This test is perhaps the most inclusive and satisfactory which
has been standardized for broad usage.
71Ibid., p. 228.
72Ibid• , p. 230.
73Ib"d p• 220.
..-1:.....,
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The above mentioned tests are invaluable aids to assessing the
reading progress of children in the primary grades, especially those
experiencing difficulties. Cleland, however, uarns against attributing
too much value to a single test score.74
Heeding this message, 't-lould suggest the examination of informal
measures of assessing reading ability as well the s.tandardized forr.1S.
Informal Procedures
Graubard has orgro1ized a systematic list of questions for
evaluating progress in reading. They can be summarized as fol101-1s:
Auditory Acuity- Can the child hear the teacher from any posi-
tion in the room? Can he discern speech without seeing the speaker?
AUditorY Perception- Can tho child discriminate closely allied
phonetic sounds?
Blendil1g- Can the child listen to 't'lords broken apart and
reconstruct the word?
Visual ~\cuity- Can the child read from. the board at various
positions?
Visual Perception- Can the ~hild discriminate letter furms?
I
Differentiation- Can the child discriminate left from right?
Can he estimate heights and weights?
Physical Energy- Does the child show fatigue, listlessness
or anemia?
74Donald Cleland, "Clinical Haterials for Appra:i.sin~ Disabilities
in Reading,U The Reading Teacher, XVII, No.6 (Barch, 1964), p. 428.
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Emotional Handicap- \'lhat are the child's usual reac·t,ions Vlhen
required to concentrate or pUl~sue a train of thought?75
Blair suggests observing pu)ils while they study. Interest
inventories might also prove helpful in determining the types of material
that make pleasurable reading for the child.76
To these ideas might be added Strang's suggestion posed in
question form: "Does the child reverse words totally or partially in
reading? Does handuriting sh01f confusions in left to right progression?
Is his vision clear, binocular and free from strain?"77
Observation of oral reading reveals specific word recognition
difficulties; word by word reading, poor phrasing and expression.
These difficulties might indicate the pupil's attitude tOY-lard himself.
Day by day observation in the classroom, intervie1vs vJith parents and home
visits might provide invaluable info~ation.78
In support of the use of both formal and informal measures of
assessing reading ability, Cleland emphasizes the latter:
Hany behavioral manifestations cannot be measured by paper and
pencil tests; they, therefore, must be observed, studied, collated,
and interpreted in the light of the patterns of scores obtained
from standardized in7~ruments. T'nere is no substitute for a
qualified clinician.
75Paul Graubnrd, t1Assessment of Rea.ding Disability,1I Elemento.ry
English, XLIV, No.3 (Harch, 1967), p. 228.
76Glen Blair, Diagnostic and Remedial Teaching (New York:
Hacmillan, 1946), p. 19.
77Strong, p. 16.
78Ib o d 6-~_., p. •
79Cleland, p. 434.
CHAPT~q IV
SUI·ll-lAHY MID COl~CLUSIONS
Procedure
The purpose of this study was to revievT the recent literature
dealing \'Ti.th the problem of reading disability in primary grade children
of normal intelligence. The procedure used was a descriptive survey of
liturature published 'Within the last five years dealing vTith the causes
of reading disability and the methods advanced for remediation.
Finding of This Study
Few materials lTere found dealing specifically vrl.th reading
disability at the primary level. HOlTeVer, articles dealing 'Hith dis-
ability in general were used whenever applicable to the primary level•
.An effort 'tfas made to include works of outstanding reading specialists.
Authors were unanimous in their concern for the problem of the
disabled reader. In enumerating causes of disability, the theory of
multiple-causation seemed to be upheld more than any of the others,
either directly or implied. The theories of causality could be cate-
gorized as constitutional, emotional, social and educational.
Because the paper dealt with disability cases of children 'tdth
normal ability, the intellectual factors were not explored.
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~lithi Lrlo realm of constitutional factors contributing to
reading disability, poor vision, auditory difficulties, poor motor
coordination and neurologicQl disorders were found to be contributing
causes. The theories of Orton, Smith and Carrigan, Dolacato and Olson
were ~'1li.ned.
Significant factors affecting the emotional Qdjustment of the
child Here early adjustment to reading and initial success in the
reading act as well as continued feelings of satisfaction and interest
in this area of le~rning.
Attitudes toward learning in the home and acceptance of the
child by his parents and his peers have an influence on the child I s
concept of himself and thus directly influence the degree of emotional
maturity Hhich he brings to the read ng act.
Hithin the treatment of educational factors, the teacher is
the most imDortant element. Her ability to diagnose and prescribe
accurately are vital to the concept of adequate remediation. Her
knowledge of materials and methods is essential to the child I s success.
Within the area of diagnosis, several recently published tests
were mentioned in the section on formal procedures. Informal procedures
of observation and analysis 'tiere suggested as a means of supplementing
and enriching the results of formalized measures.
Conclusions and Implications
The field of remedial reading is considered an area still in
need of much research tod~. The statistics regarding reading disability
32
are staggering. T'ney suggest that perhaps many of the findings of
research have not been applied at the classroom level. Certainly,
if developmental progr~s were more adequate, remedial procedures
would not be so frequently required.
It is hoped that the study of cognitive style 1-rill open
another area of investigation and that the research -vrill enrich our
present methods.
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